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LIGHT AND DARKNESS IN PALESTINE FOLKLORE 

T. CANAAN 

CTERUSALEM) 

A study of the effect of. the two antagomsuc phenomona in 
nature, light and darkness, on the life of the present inhabitants· of 
Palestine ( who are in many respects as primitive as their ancestors 
of two thousand years ago) may explain certain allusions in the 
Bible. 

The Palestinian peasants use oil and paraffin lamps, candles and 
torches. The oil lamp is as simple and as crudely made as it was 
thousands of years ago.1 Until about fifty years ago it was still, as 
in Old Testament times,~ an indispensable utensil in every house
hold. The oil-lamps vary in size, shape and number of wick 
nozzles. They are known by the names sradj, 3 tfauw, mifbti/., and 
nauwaseh. The first name is the most frequent and the last refers 
only to the smallest kind, which normally gives but a faint glimmer. 
The wick (ftileh, sflfeh1) is made of cotton threads or cotton cloth.~ 
If the wick is broad it bears the same sflfeh, but if several threads 

1 See the illustrations given by I. BENZINGER, Htbriiiscbe Arcbiiologic, 1927, 
figs . 127, .128; and those of the Realmz.yclopiidia der Vorgtscbicbte, 1924, vol. I, 

· plate 105, figs. f, g, h. 
• 1 Kings n••; Jer. 25 10

; Job 1810
• 

• Nib1·ds is the classical word. It is of Syriac origin. See mul,if ti-mu/Ji{ p, 2032. 
• The classical expressions art dubdlab :U½;, and fatiltb, while sfe/tli is known in 

this sense in mulJit. 
• It seems that wicks were made in Biblical times from flax (Is. 42 1) and accord

ing to the Mishnah, Sukkah 5•, wicks (p'tbilim) for the Temple were made from 
the worn-out cotton drawers and girdles of the priests. 

15 
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are twisted or woven together, it is called fti.leh. The oil-lamp is 
an oval, shallow earthenware ~essel with sides turned slightly in
wards and pointed at one end. It is either open like a saucer, or its 
upper surface is closed in, leaving two openings, a large one through 
whic~ the vessel is filled with oil and a smaller one for the wick. 
The first form is the more usual. The simplest lamps have but 
one wick nozzl·e, called sammameh 1 (Nazareth) or na111111i111eh,2 but 
there are lamps with several openings from which wicks protrude. 
Formerly the richer peasants used to have metal lamps which were 
set on a high metal candlestick. Such a lamp always had several 
wick nozzles. 

J have often seen lamps made of simple tin. They were conical 
in shape ,vith two openings, one for the oil and the other for the 
wick. Instead of the eanhen\\"are srtidj, 3 the very poor sometimes 
use an ordinary empty, shallow tin that once contained preserved 
food. The oil lamp was the common and only light the peasants 
and Bedouin used until some fifty years ago, when the European 
paraffin lamp, qandil kdz., took its place. 

In Palestine olive oil-i is used for the sriidj, while among the 
Bedouin, where oil is scarce and butter plenty, the latter is nearly 
always met with. During the last war sesame oil (siridj5) which_ is 

cheaper than olive oil, was commonly used. It gives off a slight°iy 

disagreeable smell. 
Some believe that a few grains of salt put in the olive oil 

will improve the light. Others think that the salt causes the wick 
to absorb the oil more slowly. Hence salt is added as an economy. 
Some mix the powdered fruits of Styrax off., L. (<ab/Jar) with the 

oil, believing that it improves the smell.6 

1 Also known in mui,i/, p. 112>· 

' Not known in the classical . language in this scnse. 
• I have seen such tins in many a sanctuary. 
• A proverb says illi Ji sriidjuh z.lt bicfwih, "the person who has oil in his 

lamp will (be able to) light it." It means figuratively that a person who possesses 

virtues will shine before others. 
• ilil is the classical word for olive and sesame oil. siridj is also known; it is of 

Persian origin ( see mubtf). 
• I owe this information to the kindness of OMAR Eff. S. EL-BARGHUTI. 
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Such an oil lamp can only emit a fain_t light. A !;mp giving 
a dim light is called (jauw el-ghulch, the light of the glni.feh, an expression 
also used of the fire-fly, the classical Arabic name of which is fmba(Jib. 
But the p..:asants, who go as a rule very early to bed, do not re
quire more light. They have no sewing, knitting, reading 0r writ
ing to do, and the housewife's ordinary duties, spreading out the 
bedding, grinding the corn 1 and the like, need but little light. 

Larger lamps with several wicks give a stronger light.2 The oil 
lamp is always placf!d on some raised object. As a rule a _small 
clay bracket is fixed in the wall to hold the _srlidj. It is called •' 
111asradjeh, rudqah. 3 At times it is placed in a small niche, /aqah~ 
(cf. Matt . 51r,; Mark 421 ). A modification of the oil lamp is the 
<a11wa111eh (night-light) which was and is still used in towns. It is 

a European invention. 
Whenever men assemble for any official or festive gathering 

they meet during the summer months in the courtyard outside the 
house, and in the winter months in the guest-house (111a(jtifd1). In 
both cases a large fire is made which, beside giving light and warmth, 
is used for boiling coffee. Such a fire is made of brushwood or 

dried thistles. Often, especially in the winter months, green olive-wood 

branches are used to feed the _fire. Clouds cf smoke fill the her
metically closed room, irritating the mucous membranes and caus-

1 \Vhile :he grinding of wheat is at prc·sent the work of nearly every woman 
in the vilh1ges, in towns it is the _ office of the humblest and youngest female sla\'e 
or hired servant. No male person humbles himself to do su.:h degrading work. 
The same custom prevailed in Biblical times. \Ve read : -"Come down and sit in 
the dust, 0 virgin daughter of Babylon, sit on the ground : there is no throne, 0 
daughter of the Chaldeans, lor thou shalt no morl! be called tender and delicate. 
Take the mi 11 stone and grind me a I. .. (Is . 47"2

); "The faces of ciders 
were not honoured. Th<! young men bare the mill" (Lam. 5"'"); "All the first
born in the land of Egypt, from the firstborn of Pharaoh that sittcth upon his 
throne, even unto the firstborn of the maidscn·ant that is behind thc: mill" 
(Ex. 11 6). Sec: also Judg. 1621

• 

2 L·unps with several openings for wicks ha,·e been found in \'arious c:xca\'a
tions in Palestine, in G\!zer (Realmz. der Vorgesrhid,te, \'Ol. I, p. 388), and in Ta'nak 
and Megiddo (BENZINGER, I.e. p. 107). 

• ,·idqab is unknown to 111nl,,1/. 
• See Molm111111eda11s Saints and Sa11r/11aries, p. 27. 
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ing a burning sensation to the eyes (see Pnw. 10116 ; Is . 65 5). 

One ,vonders how the peasants endure these irritating fumes. 1 

Paraffin is now used not only in the cities but in most houses 
in the villages. These lamps need not description. To fill such 
a lamp with paraffin and to clean it is expressed by the word 
<ammar, 11 "to keep in a prosperous state," " to furn ish."3 

Wick-tongs or snuffers seem to have been known in Biblical 
times'; they are not required for the wick of an oil lamp though 
useful for a paraffin lamp'.s 

The richer peasants use candles (Jami<). They distinguish sami< 
nabl from fami< Iabm, the former being made from beeswax and 
the latter of animal fat. Beeswax candles are the more costly and 
more highly esteemed. Candles are generally put in a candlestick, 
fama<daneh, or stuck on the wall bracket. 

Torches, masa<i/, are chiefly used in festal processions, as at 

weddings,6 the return of a friend from a long journey or the 
release of an important person from gaol. In the last two cases 
the young women of the \·illage assemble and come in procession 
with their torches to the person's house. They welcome him with 
loud singing and z.aghndt. Torches are also sometimes used if the 
funeral of some important peasant takes place at night. One end 
of a piece of hard wood is wrapped up with old rags soaked in oil, 
paraffin or, more rarely, butter. Candles often take the place of 
torches. Formerly they were seen both in towns and villages, but 
now only in villages. Candles are very common at Christian 
wedding processions, especially when they take place by night, and at 
funeral ceremonies in a church. They are also usual at Mohammedan 
circumc1s1ons. Owing to their offensive fumes torches are now 
almost entirely confined to out-of-door ceremonies. The use of 

1 See also JAMES NEIL, Eve,-yday Life ill Jbe Holy Land, London and New York, 

1920, p. 63. 
• This expression is mainly used in the sense of building a house ('anmllfr bit). 
• "Light a lamp" (il/wi sriidj), "light the shrine" (il/td el-Maqiim), but not 

i,/wi 'a/eb, as KAHLE, PJ, VIII, p. 140. The last expression has another meani11g. 

• Ex. 25 38 ; I King 7••. • -
6 A hurricane-lamp with an oil or petroleum light is called Ji11iifr. 

• L. BAUER, Volkslebe11 im Lande der Bibel, P· 94· 
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ffirches is referred to in the Bible (Judg. 7, r6f.).t Perhaps the oil-
1.\mps of the ten virgins, when they went to meet the bridegroom, 
were torches (Matt. 25U 2). The "band of men a:nd officers from 
the chief priests and pharisees" who came with Judas to arrest Chtist 
ca:-ried torches (John 1 83). 

In Palestine (but more often in the Lebanon) resinous pine-wood 
was cut into long strip.; ( 'a1tibic, fingers) and used for torches. 
These gave a fairly good light and ai. agreeable odour. In the 
Lebanon they are called liqs.2 In soroe places wood used for 
pressing out olives (basab badd) served the same purpose. A e-ommon 
name for such a light is mishab .(and nmshab ) .3 These seem to be 
unknown in the villages around Jerusalem. 

Another way of making a bright light is to set fire to ashes . 
mixed with paraffin or, more rarely, with oil. A vessel containing· 
such a light, and set on the roof of a house or on the top of a moun
tain, was used in some pans of Palestine to announce to the 
surrounding villages the recovery of some important person who 
had been seriously ill.I In the Lebanon the Christians, who prac
tice the same custom, place these lights on the tops oi mountains 
during the night of the Feast of the Cross.5 They were usually 
arranged in the form of a cross. Such a light is called mas'alet 
rnnuid. That a similar custom was known to tl~e ancient Arabs 
is apparent from several classical idioms.0 

At present Lux lamps are used in many villages, especially on 
festive occasions. This year I noticed at Nebi Musa that coffee 
houses and shops were lit up with Lux lamps, and at Nebi Rubin 
they were lit up with electricity. In 1927, wheu called at night 
to Bet Fadjdjar to visit a woman undergoing abnormally difficult 
labour, I found the inhabitants gathered in an open place amusing . 
themselves by the light of a Lux lamp in preparation for a wedding. 

•· See Realwz.. , I. c. 
• Mu/.,1/, p. 1910. 
1 The classical word for it is el-qabns (11111/.,i/, p. 1654). 
• Heard from OMAR Eff. S. EL·BARGHUTI. 
6 Heard from Mr. A. FARIS. 
1 ~ ~ .,u '1' .,..:., .111 ~,.I ,j ~ ~\(" 
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Thus civilization's paraffin, Lux and electric lamps are complete
ly replacing old methods. 

In Mohammedan sanctuar:es and oriental Christian churches oil 
lamps and candles are still common. 

In vowing a light to any holy place or holy person the usual 
formula is: "I will light thee, NN. (the name of the saint) such 
or such a number of candles!" or "I will give thee, NN. two 
rotls of olive oil!" The number, size and quality of the candl':c's 
are exactly described. One may find even in the simplest sanctu
aries in the most isolated places oil lamps and very often candles. 
Most of the shrines are lit up in the night between Thursday and 
Friday; and where the shrine has no qayim (guardian) to attend to 

this, some pious woman vows to go regularly for a certain time 
to light the lamp.1 

Oil plays a special role in popular belief and usage. According 
to the belief of the ancient Arabs and of the present inhabitants of 
Palestine the olive tree possesses great virtues. Its fruit and its oil 
are staple articles of diet. The oil is used as food both alone and 
-in its raw state2 and in conjunction witl1 most cooked3 and un
cooked food)s.' All kinds of fat (oli-ve oil, sesame oil and butter, 
samneh) _are known in Galilee by the name qufrah (qajfart e(-tabil• 

I put fat in the food). 5 The ancient Arabs believed that the leaves 
of the olive tree boiled with vinegar cure tooth-ache, and that the 
pecoction sprinkled in a house drives away flies. The resin acts 
favourably on haemorrhoids. Hread soaked with an infusion of 
the resin kills mice, and ointment made from it heals scabies. The 
oil itself removes worries, strengthens the nerves, cures the patholo
gical condition called balgham, improves the character and sanctifies 

1 Some Bedouin tribes light an oil-lamp in the {dqab of the tomb of their 

important Ii!Js. 
• baghammis [JUbz_ (i)bz.it, I dip bread in oil (and eat it)._ Oil was supplied by 

Solomon to Hiram's workpeople as food, 2 Chron. 2••. 

• Food cooked with meat and butt~r (sa11111eb) is called {abt!J z.afai·, while that 
in which oil is used, is called /abi!J [yiiimi. 

• Such as oil with z.a'tar (thyme), laba11e.b (milk-curds) and all preparations in 

which /IJineh ( dregs of sesame-oil) enters. 

' MulJi!, p. 1743. 
.., 
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the soul..1 According to the commentators of tht: Qoran, the 
Prophets, and Mohammed in particular, used only olive wood tooth 
picks which prevented the teeth from decaying and also gave the mouth 
a good odour. 2 According tO a popular proverb, es-saum laz.-z.en uiz.-zlt 

la1-'aiaben, "Butter is for beauty and oil is for (strengthening) the 
nerves."3 Another saying praises the oil as "the nails" which make 
the knees firm (tz.-::;/1 masti111ir er-rul.ab). "The olive tree has the 
honorific names 'the blessed Tree' (es-sadjarab el-mubarakah) and the 
'Tree of Light' ( sadjaret en-11111).'' 1 The peasants of Palestine some
times swear by the olive tree saying, "By the Life of the Tree of Light" 
(uibytit fadjnret en-mir). Another form is "By the life of Him who 
put the oil in the olives" (uibycit man ·a11z.al cz.-z.et Jiz.-z.ett1n.)5 Accord
ing to the Qoran, Surah xcvi, God himself swore by this tree and 
therefore it bears the name "the blessed Tree." It was given to Adam 
and Eve after their expulsion from Paradise and it was the first 
plant to appear after the flood.ti 

Oil7 is still commonly used in popular medicine as in Biblical 
tunes ( Is. ru ; Luke rn31 ; James 511 ). It still forms part of 
religious rites ( cf. Gen. 2018 ; Lev. 2 15f• ; 141~) and it is ·much 
used in magic rites. Several passages in the Old Testament show 
that the olive tree played an important role both in the civil and 
religious life of the Israelites. 

The Qoran says of the olive tree : "The oil thereof would 
give light though no fire touched it."8 

The tree is thus regarded as holy. Its supernatural qualities a,re 
shown in other ways. Among the Mohammedans z.itunet en-nabi, 

"the olive tree of the Prophet," which grows in the Temple Area 
between the Dome of the Rock and the Mosque el-Aqsa, is believed 
to have grown from a stone thrown at this spot by t1,e Prophet 

1 Ddfraltt 1-ma'drif, vol. . IX, p. 331. 
' SALE, T!,e Kom11 . p. 449, footnote g. 
' Th.:! dual is probably used tor th<! rhyme. 
• CANAAN, Pla11tlore, JPOS, VIII, p. 160. 
• CANAAN, Mol,a111111tda11 S11i11ts a,1d Sanc/uarfrs, p. 143 . 
• Cen. 8"; Fa~r er-Rdz.i, VI, p. 174. 

· ' Oil is mentiom:d more than two hundred tiq1'!s in the Bible. 
• Su rah xxiv 3 5. 
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during his miraculous visit to Jerusalem. 1 The Christians say that 
the olive trees bow down in veneration on the night of the feast 
of the Holy Cross, when the heavens open and the light of Paradise 
shines on earth.2 

The olive tree's virtues are found in still higher degree in the 
oil itself. With oil, kings and the elect were anointed. Exactly as 
in Biblical times3 the present Palestinian honours oil as the best 
and most fitting. substance to be offered at his sanctuaries. Formerly 
only the finest quality was offered, whereas now, because of poverty, 
any sort may be vowed. But one still sometimes hears specified 
the best quality, '{_et /{ab, and z.lt 1:hafif.-i Oil taken from the lamps 
of a shrine is a more effective cure _for diseases than common oil. 
Wicks soaked with oil from the lamps of several awlia, local saints, 
are swallowed by sterile ,vomen in the belief that this method will 
fulfil their lack. Others in the like belief carry the wick as a 
bidjab (amulet).s 

The oil symbolises clearness and purity. ,rafi mitl ez-z.et means 
aas clear as oil" (Zech. 412). 0 A person who is successful in life 
is compared to oil: "NN. is like oil, always (floating) on top" 

(Ju/an mi[/ ez-zlt dayman laf6q). 

The Palestine fellab, who is still unspoilt by western ideas, 
dreads darkness, and therefore night; for that is the time when 
evil spirits roam. Therefore the oil lamp burns in many houses 
the whole night through. 7 This custom, however, is not univer
sally practised among all classes of peasants. In some villages it is 
commoner than in others, but fifty years ago it was more general. 

1 Un a certain day, when the soul of the Prophet is said to descend and rest 
an this tree, the twigs begin to shake. 

• Moba111111eda11 Saints a11d Sancltlaries, p. 142, 143 . Some believe that the 
heavens opo.:n also on the day of the Ascension of the Blessed Virgin. The alive 
trees of Gethsemane play an important role in the belief of many pious Christians. 

a Ex. 25 26 ; 27 10 ; Lev. 24•ff. 
• I heard the last expression in Nazareth. Some say fg/Jis. 
• Mobammeda.11 Saints a11d Sa11ctuaries, p. I '3· 
• •i11ub !dfiyeh mill ez.-z.et _ "his eye is clear as oil"; z.et !d/i mill 'in td-dik-

"oil as clear as tht! cock's eye." 
7 CANAAN, Diimc11wgla11be im La-11d de,· Bibel, P· ,6. 
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The families who still observe this practice persist in it no matter 
how feeble the light or how often the lamp needs replenishing. 
Also in the guest-house, and in the reception-rooms (dawawin) of the 
chiefs of the villages, an oil lamp burns throughout the night. Families 
in which is a suckling child or a sick person, or with. whom a 
visitor is sleeping, also keep a ligh burning. Passing by nigbt 
through the narrow, crooked, deserted ways of a village we see a 
dim light shining through the small windows of many a house. 

Formerly chis custom seems to have been so prevalent that a 
house without a light in the night meant that that house was deserted 
and uninhabited, or chat its inmates were so poor that they could 
not afford oiJ.1 

Thus light gradually came to have the significance oi the con
tinuance of life : so long as the members of the family were living 
and so long as the house was inhabited, a lamp continued burning. 

This idea is ancient. We find many references to it in chi 
Old and New Testaments. In Proverbs 31 18 we read: "Her lamp 
is not put out in the night." To wish that anyone's light should 
be put out, was to wish him death and destruction. The latter 
idea is no longer familiar in Palestine, but there are traces of it 
in certain idioms and sayings: allah yizlim <alek, al/ah yi0tim 0alek, 

"May God darken (everything) around you," i.e. may God kill you 
or make you blind. When a person puts a light out he is cursed 
with the words al/ah yitfi <f.auwak, "May God put out your light!" 
meaning that he should become blind.2 More will be said later about 

1 Biblical references are given below. 
• Some curses meaning the destruction of a house are : 

al/ah y i!Jrib betak - May God ruin your house 
al/al, isakkir dd,- 'abuk •al-baldt ('al-fdr) - May God close your father's house 

on the (bare) stones of the floor (on the mice), i.e. killing all members 
of the family, so that nobody is left to inhabit the hous.::! 

al/ah ihidd ddr 'abuk 'as-sdsdt - May God destroy the house of your father 
down to the foundation stones ! 

yiqta' z.ar' 11111111ak mill es-sab' z.idjdn - May the descendanis of your mother 
be cut off even if she marries sc,·en husb:tnds ! 

1-er1/a' !mmiril i111111ak - May the kavcn (descendants) of your mother be cut 
off! 

al/ah _y i/(i srticljak - May God put your oil-lamp out! 
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the eyes. In -the Sinai Peninsula we hear the curse, <a,nri bihetak 
uyakul z..etak, "May <Amri invade your house and eat up your oil!" 
so that you shall be unable to burn a light. In Trans-Jordan Mabmud 
is used instead of <Amri. ,<Amri is said to have been a most wicked 
man; whom the Bedouin dislike. Whenever anyone passes his tomb 
he throws a stone oh it with the curse, "May God curse you ! " 

A saying with the contrary meaning and wishing long life is 
insallah- itija·u dd.rak imnauwrih, "May your house remain shining!" 
It is generally used when a peasant asks for light and his request 
is fulfilled. 

There are many references in the Bible showing that living in 
the dark, i.e. having no light in the night, was regarded as a severe 
punishment. The following verses may be quoted : 

He hath made me to dwell in dark places, as those that have 
been long dead (Lam. 36). 

Whoso curseth his father or his mother, his lamp shall be put 
out in the blackest darkness (Prov. 2020). 

I have spread my couch in the darkness (Job 17 13). 

Yea, the light of the wicked shall be put out, and the spark 
of his fire shall not shine. The light shall be ·dark in his 
tent,. and his lamp about him shall be put out (Job r8M•). 

How oft is it that the lamp of the wicked . is put out? 
That their calamity cometh upon them? That God dis
ttibuteth sorrows· in his anger (Job 2 r 17). t 

The light of the righteous· rejoiceth : but the lamp of the 
wicked shall be put out (Prov. 13u). 

I will take from them ... the light of the candle (Jer. 2 5 10
). 

And the light of a famp shall shin!! no more at all in thee 

(R~v. I 823). 

Darkness is the intensest manifestation of mourning: 
All the bright lights pf heaven will I make dark over thee, 

and set darkness upon thy land (Ezek. 328
). 

1 In this verse as well as in Prov." 7" the pupil of the eye is figuratively used 

tor the very depth of darkness. 
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Give glory to th<.: Lord your God, before he cause darkness, 

and before your feet stumble upon the dark mountains; 

and, while ye look for light, he turn it into the shadow 

of de:nh, and mak<.: it gross darkness (Jer. 13 1ti). 
De.uh and the grave are described as places of uttermost darkness. 1 

Th<.: natural lights of the \Yorld arc the sun, th<.: moon and stars. 

Their regular courses, their brightne~s ,ind animating po\\·er have 

always de<.:ply impressed the human race. The joint influences a

scribed to the sun and mocn tkcided in past rimes, and still decide, 

the times for agricultural actiYities and ior religious festivals. The 

sun rules the day, the moon the night. In several places the Qoran 

speaks of the sun as "the burning lamp" and "the lamp of the 

day,"~ and the stars as "the lamps of heaven."3 All the character

istics attributed to artificial lights are essential properties of the 

heavenly lights, especially of the sun. The powerful sunlight of 
Palestine makes darkness especially abhorrent (Eccl. r ri).I Several 

idioms in Arabic illustrate how the Palestinians regard the sun as 

a living being. The sun "beats" (rfnrbat/lh) or smites a person and 

he suffers 3un-stroke (cf. Is. ·49 10, Ps. 121 1
'). They speak of 'ill 

d-smns," the · eye of the sun, i.e. the sun disk ; dar es-Jams, dtir 
cl-qa111arG (the house of the sun, the house of the moon), i.e. the 

halo of light surrounding the sun and the moon; ghirqat es-sams 
(the sun is drowned), i.e. when it sinks beneath the horizon of 

the sea ; <fo es-sams 111arirjah, the eye of ·the sun is sick, is said 

when the sun is temporarily clouded; but when it is covered most of 

the day with clouds the Palestinian speaks of tfo es-Jams ra111drinch, 
the eye of the sun is inifamed. 

' Is. 9•. 
St1rah XXV 11, 61; LXXIII 13; I.XX 1, 61 ; XXX 46. 

a S(1rah LXV 11 2. 

• J. Nm., I.e., p. 68. 
'' A folksong h:1s q,i/,i /11'h1 6-In111,· Id li(mum - "Tdl the i:yt! of the sun 

not to gt!t hot ! " 
J C\N ,\ .\N, 1(11/md.-r, ZDPV, vol. XXXVI, p. 289. A v,1riation or the pro\·crl> 

lll<:ntioni:d thc·r.: is ,Mr es-111111s 11111/ar, ddr el-q1111wr saji11:, 
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The· sun, it is believed, is drawn from east to west by a com

pany of angels. The angels that draw it in the· morning are old 
and feeble, but the angels that draw it in the evening are young 
and strong; hence the sun moves slowly in the morning, and quickly 
in the evening. The rays, frequently seen at sunset issuing from the 

sun's disk, are the ropes by which it is drawn. Out of respect for 
the sun's heavenly nature no Palestinian in the fields or in the 
desert will perform his natural needs while turning his face {yistaqbil) 

to the su11, but he turns his face (and so his private parts and 
anus) to the north or to the south. 

No honest person, it is said, can look directly at the sun, for 
who can gaze at the face of what is divine? Only a harlot looks 
at it shamelessly, which is obvious proof of her bad manners. 

In wekoming the moon Palestinians say ihill iblalak uidjill djaldlak 

uyd/alak <a/e11a sahr irnbdrnk, "May your New Moon appear (like 
a crescent) and your might be high. May God make it a blessed 
month for us!" In Rabbinical literature we read that "he who 
sees the New Moon is like one who greets Divine Majesty." 1 This 

belief may explain the Arabic custom. 
The relation of the sun to the powers of darkness will be dis

cussed later. Though the heavenly bodies were worshipped by the 
ancient Semites (2 Kings 11 12, 213,=i, 235, Jer. 1913, Zeph. 15) there 
are no sure indications of the survival of such worship in Palestine. 

At twilight or at night 'awlia (saints) sometimes cause by 
supernatural me2ns a green light to appear and disappear at inter
vals in their maqam or on their tomb. No storm, however violent, 
can blow it out. Such a sign, atcepted by the Arabs of Palestine 
as proof that the place is inhabited by the soul of some benevolent 
supernatural power/ is never met with in places haunted by demons. 
This belief has its parallel in the story of the burning bush, de
scribed in Exod. 32, where we read : "And the angel of the Lord 
appeared unto him in a flame of fire out of the midst of a bush." 

The eyes are "the light of a man," el-'enen cjauiu el-insan. A 

1 Jewish Encyclopedia, vol. VIII , p. 83 . 
. 1,,.,/.0,1111111,·,lan. Sc1i111s, p. ;,. 
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blind man, deprived of the blessings of light, living his whole life 
in darkness, is held to suffer the worst of inflictions. The expression 
used is "His two lights are put out" (intafat nurlnuh). Any other 
infirmity is more tolerable : bald 'ah11an min bald ttil-ksdb 'ahuan 
min el-"amd - "One misfonune is easier than another, and being 
crippled is a milder (infliction) than blindness." Et-taraJ 'ahuan 
min el-'ama - "Deafness is a milder (infliction) than blindness," for 
the first infirmity is believed to befall important men, while blind
ness is the chastisement of the lowest class (et-taras /al- 'akabir ttil-'amd 
lal-l1ardfis ). t 

Loss of sight is thought to affect the whole character for the 
worse. The following proverbs convey this idea: Id 'atab ilia 
'an-nazar-"No blame (can be made) except to (those having) 
eye-sight," (for the blind are naturally expected to .be impudent and 
to do wrong deeds) ; 'itja itiabbabt bil- 'a'war ma bitsuf blr- "If you 
meet a one-eyed man as the first person in the morning, you will 
have no I uck (that day) "; 2 el- 'a"war dj iqim-"The one-eyed is in
solent"; 'In el-burr miz.dn - "The eye of a • free (noble) man is a 
balance (i.e. accurate in justice)"; lold 'lnhd md badd qmwhd- "Were 
it not for her eye nobody would have pinched her," i.e. were it 
not for the play of her eyes with which she coquetted and thus en
tangled men, none would have approached her; illi biydbttd min 
'aqtuiluh biy'ma- "He who takes (and follows) his advice will become 
blind," for he is a dishonest person, whose advice corrupts and 
destroys. e1-'ln mrdyet el-qalb- "The eye is the mirror of the heart." 
A person who has no clear sight is said to be 'a'ma el-ba[irah 

"blinded in his intelligence." If a person asks somebody's advice 
concerning an enterprise he says, iuj,mb 'enak, or nazrah, meaning 
"Let your eye rest upon this ... ," and te:I me your opinion. 

Intelligence has its seat in the eye ( cf. Num. 1031). Sight and 
blindness are often compared with light and darkness. The Qoran 

1 lfariifi! is unknown to mulfi!, Belot, Hava, Kassab and Hammam. It is 
probably the transposition of {1ndafa see mulfi!, p. 3i 5. Wahrmund gives the 
singular and the plural (!Jarf tll and {,nriif,I) as "Mensch der gemeinsten Klasse." 

2 Surah LXXX begins "He (i.e. the Prophet) frowned , and turned aside, be
cause the blind man came unto him." 
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(Surah xii 15) says, "Say, shall the blind and the seeing be este:mcd 
the same? or. shall darkness and light be accounted the same?" 

Some of the worst curses are those connected with the loss of 
sight: yi"mi rjauwak-"May God blind your light (eyes)!" al/ah 
yi<mfk....:.."May God biind you!" ya damduiyeh itgha1111nicj ·enek--"May 
a haemorrhagic inflammation close your eyes!" al/ah iy'{lim ba,rarak 
tt ba#rtak-"May God darken your sight and your intelligence!" 
St. Paul speaks in the Epistle to the Ephesians (4 18) of "blindness 
of the heart_" A person afflicted with an 'evil eye' is supposed to 

be possessed with an evil spirit whose poisonous rays emanate 
through that person's eyes. Such people cause great horror and 
misfortune; they are dreaded. 

These ideas illustrate many passages in the Bible, in the time 
of which most of them were already current. For example: 

The lamp ot the body is the eye (Matt. 622 ; cf. Luke 11 3l). 

If thine eye be evil, thy whole bod.y shall be full of dark-
ness (Matt. 623 ; cf. Luke 11 34). 

Is thine eye evil ? (Matt. 2015). 

Having the eyc::s of your heart enlightened (Eph. 1 Ill). 
The wise man's eyes are in his head, and the fool walketh 

in darkness (Eccles. 2 14). 

I made a covenant with mine eyes (Job 31 1). 

Who did sin, this man or his parents, that he should be born 

blind? (John 92). 

The Lord shall smite thee wit!~ blindness (Deut. 29!:!8). 1 

In Palestine eight months of the year belong to summer. The 
short spring and autumn, each of about one month's duration, are 
generally reckoned in with summer. Throughout this period, 
especially during the middle five months, the sun shines with all 
its power. Nearly every night in the year (except for a few cloudy 
nights in winter) the moon2 and the stars shine brilliantly. These 

K. 618 Z ··h 111 Acts 98 •• 6 
1 O.ther passages are Lev. 2618, 2 rngs , ep · , , , · 
' A saying teaches miI foll el-'aiyiim qamrab urab1' ,-"Not all the days are 

full-moon (days) and spring (days)." 
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conditions have caused the Palestinians from time immemorial to 

love and adore light. They associated light with God, and the 
detested darkness was regarded as the symbol and the realm of God's 
enemies, Satan and his followers, the ·evil spirits. This, in brief, 
explains why everything that pertains to light is considered to have 
good attributes and to be a good omen, whereas everything per
taining to darkness is considered a bad omen and in some way 
connected with the demons. 

Many personal names, derived from . light and shining bodies,. 
owe their popularity to this same idea. Thus we f.ind: nt1r f.= 
light; 1111111ir, m. 11111nirah, f. = shining, .bright; nurdn, m. = light 
(from 111i.r) ; 111,ri, m. = my light; 1111111d11war, f. = shining; mttsriq, 
m. 11111sriqah, f. = shining (like the rising sun); </iyd ·, f. = shining 
light; farjfz. ', f. = lighted place, 1 light; la111<ah, f. = flattering light; 
$ttb/J, m, $abbah, f. =morning; nhtir, m. = day; mi$bd/J, m. = lamp; 
ft1111,s, m. =lantern; sam<ah, f. =candle; barq, m.=lightning; I/Jab, 
m. = bright meteor, (star); badr, 111. =full-moon; hlal, m. = moon
crescent; qamar, f. =moon; nidjm, m. nidj111eh, f. =star; Jttreiyd, m. 
and f. Venus; sams, f. = sun. 

A child who is born in darkness in a place where, for soine 
reason, no light was available at his binh, is called <it111eh = darkness, 
The blossoms of plants bear the collective name n11war, from ntlr 

(light), in that they represent the 'shining' part of the plant. Nttwd
rah, a feminine· name, is derived from this word. 

In describing a person of high moral standing, especially if t1e 
has a gentle face, they say "his face radiates light," ttidjha minuir, 
uidjln't bisi« nzir. The same expression occurs in the Bible. Thus in 
the account of Moses' descent from Mount Sinai we read (Ex. 34i9) 
"The skin of his face shone."i The same is said of Christ: "His 
face did shine as the sun."3 The Palestinian tells us that severai 
saints who have appeared to mortal beings had a halo of light 
around their face (11idjhum bi(j1ti). · If a person intervenes between 

1 In the classical Arabic langu~ge it means "large plain," "unoccupied place." 
1 Ex. 3416

; 2 Chron 3 '- 18
• 

• Matt. 17'; Luke 919• 
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another and the light or the light of the sun, he is told, if<Ji tansu{ 

uidjih rabna--"Make light (i.e. change your position which is keep
ing the light away) so that"', Y, e may see the face of our Lord." 
God's face is here compared· with Hght. The Bible describes not 
only God's facet as ~manating light, but His whole being is luminous:2 

The Qoran also calls God "Light." Unbelievers try to extinguish 
this -Iight.3 Th~ prophet Muhammed bears the honorific title 
"Light."4 Jews, 5 Christians and Muhammedans11 speak of their holy 
books as "Light." 

A fierce look is described as uidjih mui_lim, "a dark face." A 
mother uses the term of endearment yd ntlr <idni-"O, thou light 
of my ·eyes!" ya ndr qalb£-"O, thou the light 9f my heart!" yd 
Iam<ti-·'O my shining candle!" A good wife is called "the light 
of the stranger (husband)"-el-marah (j.auw el-gharib. 7 

A man is advised "to walk in the light," imii 'am1r, which 
means to study carefully his proposed plans and to choose only 
the sure way. The same idea· is conveyed in the greetings "May 
God light your way"-,-allah inauwir tariqak; "May God shine upon 
you"-allah yif(j.i 'allk, al/ah inauwir 'aJlkR; "May God make your 
luck to shine"-allah inauwir sa'dak.9 A curse in the contrary 
sense is: "May God darken your projects" -all ah yi-r)im sa'dak. A 
dissatisfied person, who is never pleased however well he is served, 
is described by the saying, "Even if I should light the ten fingers 

1 Ps. 4•; 441 ; 8911• 

• Ex. 2410
; Ps. 301

; Job 3610
• 

1 Stirah IX 3 I ; XXIV 35 ; LXI 8· 
' Stirah XVI 15. 
• Prov. 612

• 

8 Surah IV 173 ; LXIV 8. 
7 For the explanation of the expression "stranger" (which ·means here "hus

band") I quote the proverb ba'd abuyi uimmi Trull en-nas ghurabti - "All people, 
except my father and mother are strangers." A husband is a stranger to his be
trothed bride·umil the wedding is over. 

• An Arabic proverb teaches illi 'du'U.'alub Ia,·/ 'aa1:11b niir-:- "~ thing which 
begins with a condition ends with light," i.t. everything which is bas~d on a 

clear understanding ends favourably. . 
• Consolation, happiness joy, a good conscience are symbolized in the Bible 

by light; Job 1211, 22", Is. s••, 581
. : 
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he will not be satisfied" -in (jaultltth el-<aJarah mis <ddjbuh. The 
Arabic word {tilim, "tyrant, unjust oppressor," is from the same 
root ({Im) as ralam and {ttlmah, darkness. The Bible compares fear, 
sorrow, affiiction, ignorance, sin, mourning, confusion, doubt and 
vexation with darkness.1 

The difference between light and darkness plays also a great part 
in the interpretation of dreams. We find that ev·ery dream con
cerned with light, the sun, a lamp, oil or the day has a favourable 
interpretation, while dreams concerned with night or darkness are . 
a bad omen. This is shown in .the following examples,' familiar 
to the inhab;tants of Palestine. If anyone dreams that he passed 
through the night into the shining day, or from a dark place into 
light it means one of the following things : that he is passing from 
infidelity to belief in God, from poverty to riches, from failure to 
success, from sin to repentance, from blindness to sight, from im
prisonment to liberty, from injustice to justice, from sickness to 
health, from loss to gain, or from anxiety to peace and joy. 

Light indicates righteous acts, a Holy Book, science, or a virtu
ous son.3 

The sun indicates a king, a good father, a beautiful wife, gold, 
science or riches. 

The day indicates relief, many children, happiness, or the retum 
of an absent relative or friend. 

The oil lamp, if lighted, means the cure of one that is sick, 
the birth of a child to a childless man or a faithful guard
ian. If the lamp is put out it foretells the death of one 
that is sick, the loss of a position, or a faithless guardian. 

A candle indicates marriage, gain, a good position or belief in God. 
Oil indicates health, a plentiful income, science, blessing, true 

faith, or light to the soul. 

, Job 5,. and 20, 92, 1226, 19•, 23", 3422, 37'"; Ps. 139"ond '2, Prov. 2u, 3SG, 
Eccl. 2 21 , Is. 45•, 47•, Amos 518•nd••, Zeph. 116, Nah. 1

8
• 

2 They are taken from 'Abd el-Ghani en-Nabulsi, ta'{il' el-'ami111 Ji t,1fsi1· el-'al;liim. 
• To give anyone a "light" or a "lamp" meant in tlie Old Testament "to 

establish him," "to continue his seed," 1 Kings I 5•, 2 Kings 810
• 
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An olive tree indicates a blessed man, riches or an honourable 
woman.l 

Darkness indicates going astray, tyranny, injustice or darkness 
of the soul. 

Night indicates worry, imprisonment, disease, sin, tyranny, in-
justice or a difficult time. 

The same figurative uses of light and darkness are found in the 
Bible (cf. G~n. 15!2, Job 1021 , Is. 24 11 , 47s, John 15, 3:0, 20, 

II Pet. 1l 9, 2°, 1 John 1 6) . The Qoran often2 speaks of God 
leading his people from darkr,ess to light. 

The Palestinian of to-day has transferred the ideas associated with 
light and darkness to their corresponding colours, white and black. 
Thus the colour white and all white objects have come to typify 
good th ings and to count as a good omen, while black usually 
typifies what is evil. Good spirits3 always take the form of an 
animal white or green in colour, such as sheep, doves4 or green · 
birds.5 Malicious demons take the form of an animal black or dark 
in colour, such as a. goat,6 liyena, ghoul or <arbid.7 ·whenever a weli 
appears to a human being, by day or by night, he is usually dressed 
in white. In Matt. 172 we read of Christ that "his garments be
carne white as the light."8 Ps. 1042 describes God as covering him
self "with light as with a garment." 

When offering good wishes the Palestinian says, "May God 
whiten your face"-allah ibaiyiq, uidjhak; "May God whiten your 
honour"-allah ibaiyicj. 'arcjal~. The contrary is, "May God blacken 
your face," or "your honour" -allah isauwid uidjhal~, <anjak. "To 
whiten" means to raise in honour; reputation, rank, or the like, 

1 Pressing the oil out of the olives may mean difficulty and worry. 
t Surah V 18, XIV 1, 5, LXV 11, XXIII 43, LV 9· 
• Mo/Ja111111edan Sai11Js, p. 244. 
• Doves according to the Bible were the symbols of purity and (with pigeons) 

were the only birds that could be offered on the altar (Le\". 11",16
: 141'"; 

14n; Num. 6'"). The Holy Spirit took the shape of a dove (Matt. 3
18

) 

• Green is a holy colour. 
• All goats in Palestine are black. 
' For the diff~rence between l}aiyeh and 'arb'id see Mobammedau Sai11Js, P· 244. 

• Mark. 93 ; Luke .91
•. 
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while to " blacken" has the contrary sense'. The Palestinian speaks 
of qalb abicrj,3 a white (righteous) heart, and qa{b aswad-a. 
black (wicked) heart; uidjbu aswad mitl ez-zift"---his face is as 
black as tar: Lam. 41, 8 uses the same idioms in describing the 
plight of the daughter of Israel: "Her Nazirites were purer than 
snow, they were whiter than milk ... (whereas now) their ·visage 
is blacker than a coal." A bad character is compared to tar. When 
a friend is wished "Good morning!" it is often expressed with 
yd 1abdb abiaq.- "(May God give you] a white morning!' The con
trary is yd 1abdb zift (or aswad). The like se11timent is used if 
anyone receives bad news early in the day. The same expressions were 
already known among the ancient Arabs; thus in the Qoran we 
read (Surah III 106, 107), "On the day of resurrection some faces 
shall became white and other faces shall become black. And unto 
them whose faces shall become black God will say, Have ye re
turned to your unbelief, after ye had believed? therefore taste the 
punishment, for that ye have been tin believers; but they whose 
faces shall become white shall be in the mercy of God, therein they 
shall remain forever."3 

In dreams white objects are usu:- 1'y a good omen . and black 
objects an evil omen. The ancient Arabs, who cherished the same 
idea, generally made figurative use of the colour white . in their 
laudatory poems and in their satirical poems they used black objects 
in their figures of speech. In proclaiming the ability, excellence 
and hospitality of some person a white flag is often hoisted by 
visitors ever the roof of his house. 1 . In some parts of Palestine the 
bridegroom on the first morning after the wedding hoists a white 
flag to proclaim "the honour" (saraj) of his bride, namely that she 
was a v1rgm. Above the leader's tent in a Bedouin camp a white 
flag (rdyeh bet/ah) is hoisted to guide strangers and visitors. 

• The curse al/ab ibaiyicf. 'c11ak (May God whiten your eye) is meant literally and 
not figuratively. 
· • An Arabic poem says: 

LJ'-.ll .i:-J Jo' J!_.i.:.IJ" .,-,-:JI~ ~ ~_,11 ,_;.l:! 
• See also Surah Ill 107, XX 22, XXVII, 32, XVI 17, XXXIX 6o. 
• For white flags at aiditi sec Mohamt11edan Saints, p. 184. 
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Similar ideas about white and black exi&ted in Biblical times. 
White was the S):mbol of God's holiness and glor.y; heav~nly 
appeara~ are, discr,ibed as weariag white dotlrn1 • The Jewish! 
as, well as . the Egyptia.o.3 prie&ts wor:e white gannen.t:s:. Mera! pµriti)'; 
innocence and justice ,ve~ symbolized by the _C(l]our of white. Black 

on .the-ochtlr hand wa.s the symbolof sin-, darknes.s.~ !llagic, and evil.' 

· In reviewing the whole subject we s~ how widespread these 
ideas are . . They constitute pan of the mass of ideas, superstitions 
and customs inherited by the inhabitants of Pales.tine from the an
cient Semites. Light and darkness, day and night, 5 white and black, 
representing good and evil supernatural powers, are continually fig!1t
ing __ with one another (Acts. 2618, John 82, Eph. 58). Whenever the 
first overpowers the second it drives it away and so relieves the 
human race- from great troubles. But the evil powers soon begin 
che fight again, and as soon. as they gain the victory they av.enge 
themselves on sut.fering humanity.. This idea is exccllenrly illus
trated in the explanation the · peasants give for the cause of the 
periodic spring, reported in the present writer's Di;imonenglattbe im 
La.nde der Bibel (Morgenland, N° 21, 2 nd ed., 1930, p .. 16), 

Whenever and wherever light shines it drives away both darkness 
and the powers of dar~ness. · When Bedouin are on a journey; they 
make a fire every evening at the place where they pitch their tents 
and this is kept burning throughout the night in the belief that 
demons and . wild animals are. thus kept a,vay. The power of the 
sun in counteracting the action of the powers of darkness is well . 
illustrated in the case of <iun e{-bair., the water of the springs used 
against suppresion of urine.o Such water must be transported from 
the source · to the sick person during the night. The . moment the 

1 Dan. 12° ff.: Matt. 172, 28•, Mark 9•, 166 Luke 92
•, John 20

12
• 

2 ls. 1 "; Ps, 51 ', 132'-.rul-1•, Re~•, 19,•, · 7"", 
• Gen. 41° 
' Lam. 4•. . 

A proverb -says,Jugbl eJ,lel. lllllsJ!aret e,i-,il,,i,:_.,. __ "the work of, the night is the 

bughing-stock of the. day." · 
• . JPOS, vol. I, p .. 157 .. 
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rays of the sun shine on it, it looses its efficacy. An example 
illustrat ing the fight between the powers of darkness and the rn·o 
most important heavenly bodies, the sun and the moon, is the be
lief in the cause of the eclipses of the sun and the moon. Eclipses 
are caused by a demon dragon who comes up from the sea and 
tries to swallow the sun or the moon, The frightened peop!e 
assem hie in the streets and on the roofs to drive the monster away 
and so save the sun. They shout, beat on tins and fire in the air. 

The idea of God fighting the dragon was current in the time 
of the Old Testament; cf. Is. 51 1lf•; Ps. 741~-17 • Another phase of 
the unceasing fight between the "lower" and the "higher" powers 
is the belief that Satan and his followers continually try to over
hear the decrees of the Almighty.1 No sooner do they approach 
the outer region of the ·celestial sphere than they are chased 
away by "visible flames" or "shining flames" (meteors) which are 
thrown at them by angels guarding paradise. Although this idea 
is well known and common among the Muhammedans of Palestine 
and is taught in the Qoran,2 it is of still earlier date. 

The hyena is the fiercest wild animal of Palestine. It is sup-
posed to be possessed by dji11. In attacking a man it is said first 
to hypnotize him (bticjba'tth). If he lights a match the animal is 
frightened, runs away and the man is saved. Many stories are told 
of how demons which had appeared during the night vanished 
away on the moment of making ;: light. The name of God and 

that of the Prophet have the sa1µe power. They are called the 
"light of the world," nrir el-'tilam (cf. Ps. 1042, John 1 5, 1I5, 8li, 
121\).4 The Holy Virgin is known by the name "Mother of the 

Light," imm en-m1r. 
As we have seen, demons prefer darkness and night, for they 

come from darkness and eventually will vanish into eternal dark-

' Job 15•. 
2 Surah XV 16; XXXVII 6 f., LXVII 7 and 8. 
3 PAur. ERNO E1cHJ.ER, Die Descbiu11, Tertfel mid E11gel im Koran, 1928, p. 3 I ; 

CANAAN, Dii111011mgl<111be, footnote 252. 
• Other passages are Is. 912, 6o'••d 20

, 49•, 42•, Mal. 4", Phil. 2n, Matt. 5", 
Rom. 2 1•, Eph. 58 • 
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ness. Hence they are also known by the names "the Spirits of 
Darkness"-al- 'arwib er-t_ulnuiniyeh, and "the Spirits of the Lower 
World"-al-'arnab es-sufliyeh (cf. Col. 1 13, Jude'l, 2 Pet. 2l). The 
good spirits who come from heaven bear the names "the Spirits of 
Light"-al- ·arn.a.(1 en-mfraniye/J, and "the Spirits of the Upper World"
al- 'arnab il-<alawiyeh. 


